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Analyzing the presence and quantifying trace elements is of paramount importance to
understand natural environmental processes and monitor the degree of anthropogenic
disturbance to mitigate impacts already caused. Here, we aimed to establish a baseline
of the trace elements profile and concentrations in sandy sediments of intertidal areas
of three Amazonian beaches (Brazil). For each beach, sediments were collected from
three different sectors (south, center, and north) and five shoreline distance levels (from
the high- to the low-water mark), totalizing 15 samples per beach. The concentration of
the different trace elements (Mg, Al, P, S, Ca, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Br, Rb,
Sr, Y, Zr, Cd, Sn, I, Hg, and Pb) was determined by Total reflection X-ray Fluorescence
spectrometry. Sediment was also characterized for its grain size, organic matter, and
pH. To assess possible enrichment due to anthropogenic activities we compared trace
element levels with the values for the Earth’s crust and calculated pollution indexes:
geoaccumulation index (Igeo), ecological risk index (RI), contamination factor (CF),
pollution load index (PLI), and sediment quality guideline (SQG), threshold effects level
(TEL) and probable effects level (PEL). Individual trace metal concentrations did not vary
significantly between beaches, sectors, or sample levels, evidencing a homogeneity of
trace elements composition and concentrations across this environment. Igeo indicated
62.2% of the sampling stations uncontaminated, 20.0% from uncontaminated to
moderately contaminated, and 4.44% (two sampling stations) strongly contaminated,
the same two areas classified as high ecological risk by RI. Most of the sampling points
presented low CF. Cadmium and Hg were the only elements that showed moderate to
very high values of CF. According to the SQGs, 77.7 and 8.8% of the sampling points
presented values above the moderate threshold effect level (SQG-TEL) and probable
effect level (SQG-PEL), respectively. All points were classified as non-polluted according
to the PLI. Our results show that the three beaches present safe levels of almost
of the elements demonstrating the good state of preservation. Most of the indexes
classified the sampling points as non-polluted, except for Cd and Hg in a few specific
sampling points.

Keywords: trace elements, Amazonian beaches, contamination indexes, intertidal sediment, baseline, pollution
indexes
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INTRODUCTION

Intertidal sediment characteristics are major drivers of its fauna
and flora diversity, and thus affect the resources available for
human use. Determining which trace elements, and in which
extent are present in the sediment, allow a greater understanding
of environmental processes, whether its composition pattern
stems from a natural source, the matrix rock, or due to
human activities, and identify eventual harmful levels, due to
bioaccumulation and potential toxicity effects (Selvi et al., 2019).

Studies of geochemical background aim to characterize and
record these environmental features ideally in its natural form,
that is to say before anthropogenic impacts (Gałuszka and
Migaszewski, 2011), supporting the elaboration of guidelines
for environmental legislation, allowing monitoring programs
to rely on a pre-established baseline assessment (Dung et al.,
2013). There are studies carried out with sediments and soils
from different parts of the world and of rocks from different
origins, which provide overall, global reference values (Turekian
and Wedepohl, 1961; Hans Wedepohl, 1995; Rudnick and
Gao, 2013). Regional backgrounds, and their correspondence to
proper reference values, reveal variations within- and between
habitats, which includes the detection of environments that are
naturally enriched with some elements, and therefore should not
be interpreted as polluted by anthropogenic actions (Rasmussen,
1998). The use of interpretative tools, such as indexes and
quality guidelines, provides guidance for decision-making and
management strategies regarding the analyzed area (Macdonald
et al., 1996; Liu et al., 2017).

Given its importance, the characterization of the sediment that
makes up the intertidal zones has been the object of study for a
long time in many countries of all over the world, mostly because
sandy beaches are the most extensive coastal physiognomy across
the globe, and of utmost touristic importance as well. However,
in tropical areas, studies of this nature are still scarce, including
the Amazon region. The Amazon Coastal Zone (ACZ) is very
peculiar and covers a substantial extent of the Brazilian coastal
ecosystem, about 35%, and encompasses three federal units,
namely: Amapá, Pará, and Maranhão (de Menezes et al., 2008;
Szlafsztein, 2012). The ACZ is one of the most preserved and
extensive coastal areas in the world, composed of beaches,
intertidal flats, mangroves, estuaries, and forests (de Menezes
et al., 2008; Szlafsztein, 2012). This area has unique features,
such as the presence of the mouth of the world’s largest river,
which discharges massive amounts of solid suspended matter
and freshwater to the adjacent marine ecosystem as far as
Venezuela, thus shaping its turbidity, water column nutrient
availability, and salinity (Anthony et al., 2010). The South
Equatorial Current leads this river flow mainly westwards, where
is located the Amapá Coastal Zone of all other Brazilian coastal
provinces. This coast has been subjected to a great Holocene
progradation and is divided into two sub-provinces, south- and
a northern one, the latter where marine processes prevail over
fluvial processes, and where all sandy beaches and flats occur.
These beaches are fine-grained, have a large, flat slope, and
are submitted to tidal ranges on the order of 9 m. Except for
one beach, they lack land accesses; human settling in these

areas there are only a few, small communities, whose economy
is based primarily on fishing and rearing of livestock. These
beaches are, therefore, highly preserved, free from activities
such as tourism, industries, and intense urbanization. There
are, though, gas and oil exploitation plans to the adjacent
continental shelf of this region, which are likely to compromise
its environmental quality.

There are only two studies on the sediment characteristics for
this entire west ACZ: one that evaluated mercury concentrations
on the continental shelf (Siqueira et al., 2018) and another one
that evaluated 23 elements in the estuary of the Cunani River
(Xavier et al., 2020). To fill this knowledge gap for such a vast
and peculiar region, this study aimed to establish a baseline of the
trace elements profile and concentrations, including metals and
metalloids in the intertidal sediments of sandy beaches north to
the Amazon river mouth. This baseline will support monitoring
action in the ACZ, future studies on geochemical backgrounds in
sandy beaches in the area and elsewhere.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area
Three sandy beaches were sampled, Samaúma (2◦48′4.50′′N;
50◦55′13.73′′W), Goiabalinho (2◦40′19.41′′N; 50◦51′52.91′′W),
and Goiabal (2◦37′28.28′′N; 50◦50′43.11′′W) located in the ACZ,
west to the Amazon river mouth, specifically within the oceanic
subprovince, northernmost Brazilian shore (Figure 1). These
beaches are dissipative, macro to mega-tidal beaches (about 9 m
tidal amplitude) (Santos et al., 2016), heavily influenced by the
Amazon River plume, which reaches up to the Orinoco River
in Venezuela and has an average annual sediment discharge of
about 754× 106 tonnes y−1 (Anthony et al., 2013). Several other
rivers drain through the region, shaping homogeneous, concave
beaches. Climate is humid to super humid tropical, with average
annual temperatures ranging from 26 to 28◦C. The region has
abundant rainfall, with records above 3,000 mm y−1, making
it the region with the highest rainfall in Brazil. The region is
sparsely populated and comprises an area of 14,117,297 km2

(IBGE, 2004d). Its main use is for livestock breeding and fishing;
upstream adjacent areas have mining activities for over 100 years.
The Samaúma beach is 1.88 km long and the sampled intertidal
zone ranged from 0.95 to 1.43 km. Goiabalinho beach is 2.08 km
long and ranged from 0.76 to 1.40 km in intertidal extension.
Goiabal beach is 4.07 km long and its intertidal zone ranged from
1.43 to 1.97 km (Figure 1).

The regional geological structure consists of Holocene fluvio-
marine deposits, composed of sand, silt, clay, and gravel accretion
in river mouth plains in the coastal region which are subject
to tidal influence. It also may contain pre-Holocene terraces
(IBGE, 2004a,b,c). Regarding the local geomorphology, the area
is characterized by unconsolidated sedimentary deposits that
form fluvio-marine and fluvio-lacustral plains, thus establishing a
flat area resulting from marine accumulation, comprising beach
ridge systems, high tide sandy beaches, and tidal flats. The soil
in the region of the beaches has not been characterized so far,
but the entire area around it is formed by a typical Plinthosol
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FIGURE 1 | Map of the study area and sampling sites. (A) Samaúma, (B) Goiabalinho, and (C) Goiabal. Sampling stations are pinpointed with black dots.

FIGURE 2 | Graphical representation of the sample collection scheme applied to each beach. X meters: distance between levels, defined from the high-water to
low-water line of each beach divided by 4; Y meters: distance between the South, Center, and North regions, defined by the size of each beach divided by 3. The
black circles indicate where the samples were collected.

Argiluvic Dystrophic and a typical Dystrophic Haplic Gleisol
(IBGE, 2004a,b,c).

Sampling
Samples were collected in September and November 2018 in
the intertidal zone during the spring tide on three beaches. The
studied beaches are north- and south-limited by rivers of with
discharges that flow to the west by the strong oceanic current.
To cover spatial differences within beaches, three sampling
transects, 100 m long each, were equidistantly set in each area,

and are herein named as sectors south, center, and north.
South and North transects were set at least 300 m from beach
extremes to ensure homogeneity between sectors. Within each
sampling transect, five equidistant levels were defined, from
the high- to the low-water mark (Figure 2). At each level,
two samples were collected from a randomly selected sampling
point within the 100 m. For one of the samples, we took
3 cm3 (3 × 3 × 3) of superficial sediment with the aid of a
polyethylene spatula and placed it in a polyethylene container.
This sample was used to assess pH, water content (%) and
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trace elements. The other sample was collected in the immediate
adjacent area of the previous sample and was used to assess
the granulometry. In this sample we took about 100 g of the
superficial sediment (up to 3 cm) with a plastic shovel and put
it in a plastic bag. The samples were taken to the laboratory and
kept at 4◦C.

Physical-Chemical Sediment Parameters
The grain-size was obtained using the method of sequential
sediment-sieving. The sediment samples were dried in a drying
oven for 72 h at 60◦C and sieved in analytical sieves (>355 mm,
355–250, 250–180, 180–125, 125–90, 90–63, >63 µ) to assess
the size-fractions of the grain. The total organic matter was
obtained by weight loss after combustion at 550◦C for 4 h.
The pH was obtained according to Forster (1995) using 1 g of
sediment sample mixed with 10 ml of KCl 1M, left at room
temperature for 1–2 h and the pH value was measured with a
pH meter. The water content (%) of the samples was estimated
as the difference between the wet and dry weight of the sediment,
after freeze-drying.

Element Analysis
Samples were freeze-dried, and a sub-sample (≈100 mg) was
mineralized using an acid mixture of HCl:HNO3 (7:1 v/v)
at 110◦C for 3 h in a closed Teflon vessel. After cooling,
the mineralization products were filtered by Whatman 42
filter and added with an internal standard (Gallium, final
concentration 1 mg/L) and stored at 4◦C until analysis. Elemental
quantification was performed through Total X-Ray Fluorescence
spectroscopy (TXRF) element analysis, which is a reliable,
environmentally friendly and efficient method (Klockenkämper
et al., 2001; Towett et al., 2013; Al Maliki et al., 2017). The
cleaning and preparation of the TXRF quartz glass sample
carriers were performed according to Towett et al. (2013)
and 5 µL of the digested sample was added to the center
of the quartz carrier. The carriers with the samples were
aligned in a sample holder containing a carrier with arsenic
for gain correction (mono-element standard, Bruker Nano
GmbH), a carrier with a nickel standard for sensitivity and
detection limit (mono-element standard, Bruker Nano GmbH),
and a carrier with a multi-element kraft for quantification
accuracy (Kraft 10, Bruker Nano GmbH). Element measurements
were made in a portable benchtop TXRF instrument (S2
PICOFOXTM spectrometer, Bruker Nano GmbH) for 800 s per
sample (Human et al., 2020). The accuracy and precision of
the analytical methodology for elemental determinations were
assessed by replicate analysis of certified reference material
BCR-146. The normalization was done according to Loring
and Rantala (1992) through the ratio of the reference metal
Aluminum and the element Yttrium (Turekian and Wedepohl,
1961; Prokisch et al., 2000; Bau et al., 2018). Blanks and
the concurrent analysis of the standard reference material
were used to detect possible contamination/losses during
analysis. The TXRF spectra and data evaluation interpretation
were performed using the Spectra 7.8.2.0 software (Bruker
Nano GmbH, Germany).

Pollution Indexes
Five pollution indexes were calculated having as basis the
trace element profiles obtained: geoaccumulation index (Igeo),
ecological risk index (RI), sediment quality guideline (SQG),
contamination factor (CF), and pollution load index (PLI), in
order to facilitate the comparison with other published studies.

For these calculations were used the elements that typically
correspond to have anthropogenic driven increases: Cr, Ni, Cu,
Zn, As, Cd, Hg, and Pb (Sousa et al., 2012; Human et al., 2020).

Geoaccumulation index was calculated according to the
following equation:

Igeo = log2

(
Cx

1.5Bx

)
where, Cx represents the concentration of the element x in
the sample and Bx is the geochemical background value of
the element in sedimentary rocks (sandstones). The constant
1.5 is included to accommodate for possible variations in the
background values due to lithologic variations in the sediments.
Table 1 contains the classification of the sediment according to
the result of Igeo (Müller, 1969).

The ecological risk index (RI) is defined as the sum of the
proportion of the trace elements concentrations in the sediment
in relation to the background, multiplied by a pre-established
toxicological factor (Hakanson, 1980; Yang et al., 2009). RI is
calculated by the following equation:

RI =
n∑

i = 1

(
Ti ×

Ci

C0

)
where n is the number of heavy metals, Ti is the toxic-
response factor for a given substance (elements), Ci represents
the trace element content in the sediment and C0 is the
regional background value for the same elements. As there
are no regional background values available for the heavy
metals we assessed, we used the average metal concentrations
for the world sandstones (Turekian and Wedepohl, 1961).
According to the RI result, the sediment sample is classified into
three categories: RI < 300 = ecological risk low to moderate,
300 ≤ RI ≤ 600 = ecological risk high, RI > 600 = ecological
risk extremely high.

Contamination factor is the ratio between the trace
element concentration and the background value. This

TABLE 1 | Categories of sediment characterization according to the result of the
value of Igeo and its classes.

Igeo value Igeo class Designation of quality

>5 6 Extremely contaminated

4–5 5 Strongly to extremely contaminated

3–4 4 Strongly contaminated

2–3 3 Moderately to strongly contaminated

1–2 2 Moderately contaminated

0–1 1 Uncontaminated to moderately contaminated

0 0 Uncontaminated
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was calculated according to Hakanson (1980) using the
following equation:

CFx = Cx
s /C

x
b

Where Cx
s represents the measured value of element x and Cx

b
represents the corresponding background value. To evaluate the
pollution of each metal, we categorized the CF in four classes:
Low degree CF < 1, moderate degree 1 ≤ CF < 3, considerable
degree 3 ≤ CF < 6 and high degree CF≥.

Pollution load index is used to assess the toxicity status of
each site, which was calculated using the concentration of trace
elements in the samples and the trace elements concentration for
the world sandstones average as background value (Turekian and
Wedepohl, 1961). The PLI is obtained as a function of the CF of
each metal by using the following equation:

PLI = n
√
CF1 × CF2 × CF3 × · · · × CF4

where n is the number of trace elements and CF is as defined
above. According to the PLI value, we classified the sample into
two categories: (1) value <1 indicating no metal pollution and (2)
>1 indicating pollution.

Sediment quality guideline were calculated for the minimum
and maximum values of each contaminant, per sampling point,
according to Long et al. (1998). Two SQGs were analyzed: The
threshold effects level (TEL) and probable effects level (PEL)
(Macdonald et al., 1996). These two values defined three ranges of
chemical concentrations: (1) no impact, (2) moderately impacted,
or (3) highly impacted.

The indexes have different peculiarities. The CF uses
background values, which in dynamic environments, such as
estuaries, may not represent inputs by land (Brady et al., 2015).
PLI, which uses a combination of CFs, presents the same
problem and is, therefore, oversensitive. On the other hand,
the IGEO that multiplies the background value by 1.5 in an
attempt to correct this problem. However, this generalization
can lead to a lack of sensitivity in some cases (Birch, 2017).
Both SQG and RI are indices that consider changes in the
sediment’s biotic community. However, the fact that RI is unable
to differentiate between lithological and sedimentary inputs is
a negative aspect of this index. Despite of this, both SQG and
RI offer important answers about possible damages that can be
caused to the biotic community, which includes an important
aspect in the environmental assessments of the sediment. Indexes
are tools used to help interpret data and assist in mitigating
future environmental problems. All indexes have particularities
that must be assessed on a case-by-case basis by the researcher so
that the best approach can be taken.

Statistical Analysis
The statistical analyses were performed in the R software,
version 3.6.2 (R Core Team, 2019). We used Pearson correlations
between all pairs of metals evaluated, and a principal component
analysis – PCA to analyze correlation patterns between the
variables, followed by an analysis of variance – ANOVA, which
is robust to normality violations (Schmider et al., 2010; Blanca
et al., 2017), to verify differences in the values of the extracted

principal components between beaches, sectors, and levels. We
used Ordinary Least Squares models to evaluate whether the first
axis of the principal component analysis, which summarizes the
profile of trace elements in the sediment, is related to sediment
granulometry (proportion of sand and silt), organic matter, and
pH. We ran a null model and every combination between these
predictors and compared the models based on their AICc (Akaike
Information Criterion corrected for small samples). We also used
ANOVA with Tukey post hoc tests to verify differences in the
granulometry, organic matter and pH of the sediment between
beaches, sectors, and levels.

RESULTS

Physical-Chemical Sediment Parameters
The granulometry showed that the sediment of all sampling
points throughout the three beaches is composed mostly of very
fine sand (63–125 µm), with an overall average of 97.93± 0.37%
of sand. Silts (<63 µm) and organic matter were unrepresentative
in the samples, with averages of 1.54 ± 0.40 and 0.85 ± 0.21%,
respectively. The average pH recorded was 5.98 ± 0.17 and the
average water content in the samples was 19.82± 1.80%.

The proportion of sand in the sediment varied between the
levels of the beaches (p = 0.036), but not between beaches
(p = 0.564) or beach sectors (p = 0.264). The proportion of sand
was higher in the first level compared with the second level but
was similar between all other levels. Similarly, the proportion
of silt also varied between levels (p = 0.003), but not between
beaches (p = 0.836) or sectors (p = 0.223). The proportion of
silt was higher in the second level compared to the first, fourth
and fifth levels, but was similar between the other levels. The
amount of organic matter differed between beaches (p = 0.015),
but not between sectors (p = 0.738) or levels (p = 0.375). The
beach of Goiabal presented lower amounts of organic matter than
the other two beaches. The pH did not vary between beaches,
sectors, or levels (p > 0.05).

Sediment Trace Element Profile
Strong correlations between several trace elements could be
assessed. Among the 300 possible correlations between the 25
metals, 97 (32.3%) presented r > 0.6 (MS1). Due to these strong
correlations, the first two axes of the PCA captured 61.3% of the
variance contained in the data (Figure 3). The first axis alone
captured 50.5% of the variance and showed non-zero positive
loads for almost all elements (except As, Cd, Co, and I), that
is, points that have high amounts of a given metal present high
amounts of almost all the other metals, while points that had low
amounts of a given metal, had low amounts of almost all other
metals. The values for this axis (principal component) did not
vary between beaches, sectors, and levels (Table 2). The trace
element profile, represented by the first axis of the principal
component analysis, was not related to sediment granulometry,
organic matter, or pH, i.e., the null model was the model with
higher support (MS2).

The results of the ratio between the levels of the elements
recorded on the beaches and the background values are shown in
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FIGURE 3 | Principal component analysis biplot showing the elements (arrows) and sampling points (dots) of sediment samples from three beaches: Goiabal,
Goiabalinho, and Samaúma.

Figure 4. Cadmium, Sn, and Zr presented high concentrations
on all three beaches. Cobalt and Pb concentrations were
found to be higher in the sediments collected at Goiabalinho
and Samaúma beaches in relation to the Earth’s crust
background. Samaúma beach sediments also had a slightly
high concentration for Br and Hg.

The average concentration per beach and standard deviation
of each element are presented in Table 3 and the comparison of
this results with other studies is presented in MS3.

Igeo
The results obtained for the Igeo showed that 62.2% of
the sampling points of the three beaches were classified as
uncontaminated, 20.0% were classified as uncontaminated to
moderately contaminated, 13.3% moderately contaminated,
and 4.4% strongly contaminated (Figure 5). All three
beaches had between 60.0 and 66.7% of the points
classified as uncontaminated. Cadmium and Hg were
the elements that had a high concentration in all three
beaches, thus raising the Igeo value found in the sediment
samples. Igeo’s pattern of values was similar between the
three beaches.

RI
The result for the RI of the samples indicated that only two
sampling points (one at Goiabal and another at Samaúma) were
classified as high ecological risk (Figure 6). All other sample

points were classified as low to moderate ecological risk. This
index did not show any variation pattern between beaches,
sectors, or levels.

PLI
The PLI values ranged from 0.02 to 0.20. Thus, all points of
the three beaches were classified as non-polluted (Figure 7). As
with other indices, PLI did not show divergent patterns between
beaches, sectors, or levels.

CF
Most of the assessed trace elements presented low CF in all
sampling points. Cadmium and Hg were the only elements
that showed moderate to very high values of CF in the three
beaches (Figure 8). In fact, five out of the 11 points where Cd
was detected had very high CF for this element, and another
six had considerable CF. For Hg, one point had very high CF,
whereas the other 15 points presented moderate CF. At 13 points
the calculated CF for Hg was assessed as low. As with the
other indexes, the CF values did not present different patterns
between the beaches.

SQG
The SQG showed that 22.2% of the 45 analyzed points were
classified as not impacted and 77.7% as moderately impacted in
relation to the TEL. The analysis of the PEL classified 91.1% of
the points as not impacted and 8.9% as moderately impacted.
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TABLE 2 | Results of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) assessing if the first
principal component that summarizes the profile of metals in the sediment varied
between beaches, sectors (south, center, and north), and levels.

Df F p

Beach 2 1.434 0.252

Level 4 1.300 0.289

Sectors 2 0.017 0.983

Residuals 36

These results demonstrate that although the majority of the
points were classified as moderately impacted in relation to TEL,
the fact that the PEL classification for most points was not
impacted demonstrates the low probability that toxic effects will
happen in this environment.

DISCUSSION

This first study of trace elements in ACZ beaches showed strong,
positive correlations between most elements, which indicates a
unique source and a single transport route in the environment
(Pereira et al., 2015; Ahmad et al., 2020). The homogeneity in
the distribution of these elements, across and within beaches,
and the overall ratios with background values close to 1 or lower,
indicate that the origin of trace metals is from natural weathering
of the bedrock and that the form of release or the source of
weather is the same.

The relatively homogeneous distribution of trace elements
in these beaches denotes biological communities, inhabiting the
oceanic coastal zone in northern Brazil, are exposed to very
similar conditions on what concerns these elements (Sun et al.,
2017). Beaches were chosen based on their similarity, but some
difference in trace elements composition among sectors was

expected, due to the influence of the rivers that limit these
beaches: they flow to the west, thus affecting more strongly the
south sectors of the beaches, with a marked influence on the
composition of sediments in the bordering regions of the beaches.
According to our data, sediment composition characteristics
driven from the Amazon river plume influence, overcome the
effects of smaller water-courses. Among levels (across-shore)
some differences could also be expected however only minor
differences were identified in the granulometry, but not in
the metal profile, indicating that metal leach occurs equally
through this dynamic ecosystem, constantly submitted to high
temperatures, high wave energy, and high tidal influence.

One of the factors that probably contributed to the presence
of low levels of the trace elements in the study area is the
fact that the sediment is composed mostly of sand (fine grains)
with low amounts of organic matter (Duarte et al., 2008).
The gentle topography and high energy of the studied beaches
results in a fine sand composition of the substrate (Wright and
Short, 1984; Bramha et al., 2014), which has an acknowledged
negative correlation with trace metals (Siqueira et al., 2018).
Quartz has negative charges causing low adsorption of organic
matter, decreasing its retention, and leaching out the associated
metals (Mondal et al., 2021). In the studied beaches, most points
presented a good sediment quality in relation to the background
levels of the Earth’s, in agreement with the low human use of these
areas, and with no or little anthropogenic inputs in terms of the
trace elements surveyed.

Ratio Between the Recorded Levels and
the Earth Crust’s Levels
The ratio between the levels of the assessed elements and the
most suitable background available for this environment showed
that the elements Al, As, Ca, Cr, Cu, Fe, I, Mg, Mn, P, Rb, S, Sr,
Ti, V, Y, and Zn did not exceed the background values and did

FIGURE 4 | Ratio between the recorded levels of 25 elements of sediment samples from three beaches (Goiabal, Goiabalinho, and Samaúma) and the Earth Crust’s
levels. The dashed line represents a ratio of 1, indicative of sediment concentrations near the ones determined for the Earth’s crust.
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TABLE 3 | Average concentration per beach and standard deviation of each
element analyzed through (TXRF).

Beaches

Element
(µg/g DW)

Goiabal Goiabalinho Samaúma

Al 375.6 ± 170.34 400.64 ± 181.1 404.05 ± 164.23

As 0 ± 0 0.04 ± 0.15 0 ± 0

Br 0.63 ± 0.29 0.57 ± 0.21 1.1 ± 0.7

Ca 108.97 ± 44.08 97.28 ± 32.9 132.02 ± 56.79

Cd 0.44 ± 077 0.2 ± 0.6 0.32 ± 0.73

Co 0 ± 0 1.05 ± 1.18 1.38 ± 1.56

Cr 1.38 ± 0.54 1.32 ± 0.49 1.66 ± 0.4

Cu 0.69 ± 0.32 0.7 ± 0.39 1.01 ± 0.68

Fe (*) 2756 ± 1000.4 3058.04 ± 988.79 3378.12 ± 844.45

Hg (**) 0.03 ± 0.04 0 ± 0 0.06 ± 0.09

I 0.41 ± 0.53 0.5 ± 0.6 0.5 ± 0.61

Mg 77.82 ± 44.62 91.56 ± 53.2 62.46 ± 45.48

Mn 20.75 ± 7.94 22.07 ± 7.07 24.63 ± 5.39

Ni 1.42 ± 0.65 1.18 ± 1.36 1.33 ± 0.35

P 25.51 ± 9.67 28.4 ± 9.87 30.5 ± 8.66

Pb 6.67 ± 2.77 7.59 ± 6.67 7.88 ± 2.58

Rb 2.12 ± 0.85 2.38 ± 0.88 2.44 ± 0.7

S 27.66 ± 13.23 25.58 ± 11.22 27.02 ± 12.1

Sn 6.03 ± 2.47 6.29 ± 2.37 4.7 ± 3.77

Sr 1.86 ± 0.72 1.85 ± 0.61 2.32 ± 0.62

Ti 42.65 ± 20.47 39.15 ± 17.84 48.16 ± 11.85

V 2.26 ± 0.93 2.31 ± 0.87 2.69 ± 0.7

Y 0.68 ± 0.38 0.6 ± 0.3 0.72 ± 0.21

Zn 5.83 ± 2.16 5.94 ± 1.84 6.7 ± 1.49

Zr 597.07 ± 258.56 639.9 ± 258.2 599.77 ± 285.01

Fe (*), mg/gr; Hg (**), ng/gr.

not increase in relation to the ratio/background, indicating its
natural origin and reduced influence of anthropogenic activities.
Bromine and Ni showed slightly increased levels. Seawater is
the main source of bromides for coastal sediments (Mansouri
et al., 2020) and Br generally has high correlations with iodine
and organic matter (Leri et al., 2010). Although some points
showed an increased level of Br in the sediment, they still
presented low concentrations when compared to other areas
(Mansouri et al., 2020).

The higher observed ratios in relation to the background levels
were, in descending order, Cd, Co, Hg, Zr, Pb, and Sn, indicating
possible anthropogenic contamination. Cadmium showed, along
with Co, the highest relative levels among all assessed elements,
so some environmental pollution by these elements may be in
course. The recorded Cd concentrations were similar to other
studies conducted on beaches along of the coasts of China (Zhao
et al., 2016), India (Bramha et al., 2014), and Cameroon (Ekoa
Bessa et al., 2020), where such levels were related to the presence
of pollution caused by sewage, fertilizers, and industrial activities.

Cobalt values assessed were also indicative of some degree
of contamination. However, the highest concentrations recorded
by our study (2.87 and 3.53 µg/g DW) are lower than those
recorded in a nearby estuary (13.82 µg/g DW: Xavier et al., 2020).

Also, the values recorded in the present work are 5–30 times
lower compared to other beaches already assessed (Vidinha et al.,
2006; Vetrimurugan et al., 2016). Cobalt has an affinity with
Fe (Ekoa Bessa et al., 2020), however, no correlation between
these elements was observed in our study, which together with
high relative levels of Co, could configure anthropogenic input
of this element into the environment. But again, the lack of a
specific background of the area hinders a conclusive diagnosis.
When associated with human pressures, high Co levels have
already been related to oil spills, industrial waste, and boat traffic
(Vetrimurugan et al., 2016; Ekoa Bessa et al., 2020).

Mercury concentrations detected are assignable to pollution,
but do not characterize necessarily an anthropogenic source
of contamination. In beaches from the coast of Spain, values
of Hg were higher than in the present study and attributed
to local environmental characteristics (Sanz-Prada et al., 2020).
The studies carried out in areas closer to ours, a nearby
estuary (Xavier et al., 2020) and continental shelf (Siqueira
et al., 2018), had similar Hg values. There are, indeed, gold
mining activities in surrounding upstream areas, but the scale
of these activities and the amount of mercury they generate
would hardly influence the adjacent continental shelf in a similar
way. There are also other environmental particularities, such as
soil type (Roulet and Lucotte, 1995), intense fluvial discharge
of organic matter (Anthony et al., 2013; Siqueira et al., 2018),
and mining activity (Lacerda and Pfeiffer, 1992; Siqueira et al.,
2018) that may affect the levels of Hg in Amazonian soils
(Marchand et al., 2006; Siqueira et al., 2018; Xavier et al.,
2020). Seasonal analyses that quantify the different forms of this
element are necessary to answer properly the questions about
Hg source and environmental risk (Lacerda and Pfeiffer, 1992;
Siqueira et al., 2018).

We recorded high levels of Zr in our samples in comparison to
the ratio/background, indicating an increase in its concentration
in relation to the levels of the Earth’s crust. Our results, on
average (597.07, 599.77, and 639.9 µg/g DW), are slightly
above the results found for another beach in southern
Brazil (419–499 µg/g: de Barros et al., 2010). These higher
values found in our study may indicate intense natural
sedimentation of the bedrock.

The Pb levels recorded were slightly above the background
values, but much lower than those found in other coastal
environments, beaches included, especially compared to places
with large industries, intense tourism, and high population
density (Vidinha et al., 2006; Bramha et al., 2014; Zhao et al.,
2016; Salam et al., 2021). The concentrations recorded in the
present study are below the values found in the nearby estuary,
Cunani (Xavier et al., 2020), which recorded roughly twice the
value found here. Thus, despite the lack of background values, the
available information supports that the Pb local levels are most
likely from natural origin.

Similarly, relative levels of Sn were only slightly increased.
Compared to the results found by the study conducted in
the Cunani estuary (3.38 µg/g: Xavier et al., 2020), the levels
found in our study were higher. However, when compared to
other locations, such as an estuary and a gulf on the coast
of Spain (11–113 µg/g: Arambarri et al., 2003; 8.1–24 µg/g:
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FIGURE 5 | Geoaccumulation index (Igeo) of eight elements from sediment samples from three beaches: Goiabal, Goiabalinho, and Samaúma. The dots represent
element levels for each sampling point. The dashed lines divide Igeo classes.

DelValls et al., 2002), they were much lower. Tin is found in
its organic and inorganic forms in the environment, being its
organic form the most toxic to living organisms (Arambarri et al.,
2003; Selvi et al., 2019). We evaluated the total form of the
element, and it would be necessary to quantify, separately, its
organic and inorganic fractions to determine if, and to which
extent, there is an effective level of Sn toxicity in the environment.

Indexes
The geoaccumulation load index, CF, and RI indicated that
most of the points among the three beaches were in the
uncontaminated class, low CF, and low to moderate ecological
risk, respectively. With this record, we can infer that sediment
of the three beaches is mostly in good condition, in agreement
with the beaches low use and environmental preservation, more
specifically in relation to the level of contamination by metals
As, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, and Zn. However, Cd and Hg reached high
levels in some points, causing these indexes to reach levels that
indicate contamination for these elements (Igeo, CF, and IR).
Cadmium levels were classified as high in nearly half of the
samples, across sampling areas, while Hg was detected in a
concerning amount in only one sampling point, in Samaúma
beach. Studies in the same region found similar results of Igeo,
CF, and IR (Siqueira et al., 2018; Xavier et al., 2020), where most
metal elements were classified into categories that indicated an
unpolluted environment, except Hg, which as well as in our study
presented high levels.

Cadmium levels were not assessed by the studies conducted
in nearby areas (Siqueira et al., 2018; Xavier et al., 2020). The
classification recorded for Cd by Igeo and CF demonstrates
anthropic contamination of the aforementioned sampling points
(Nobi et al., 2010; Bramha et al., 2014; Orani et al., 2018).
The most frequent sources of Cd contamination are domestic
sewage, industrial waste, fertilizers, paint industries, and ship
paint (Nobi et al., 2010; Watts et al., 2017; Radomirović et al.,
2020). Unlike regions in which Cd contamination is caused by
industries and residential areas in their surroundings (Bramha
et al., 2014; Salam et al., 2021), the possible contamination
cause is not clear in our study area, since the region has
low population density and does not have large industries
or large agricultural areas that use fertilizers. Although the
flow of vessels exists (Brasil, 2010; Kaluza et al., 2010), it
is uncertain whether their intensity is sufficient to cause
these Cd levels. Therefore, there is a need to monitor
Cd levels in the region and investigative possible sources
of contamination.

Cadmium behaved differently than most other metals, which
indicates that this element may have a more specific source of
contamination than the remaining evaluated elements (Pereira
et al., 2015). This combined with the fact that Cd presented
a high concentration in relation to the background reinforces
its possible anthropic origin. Due to its concentration and
the possibility of bioaccumulation, this increased level of Cd
concentration can be toxic to the aquatic biota, mainly to
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FIGURE 6 | Ecological risk index (RI) of eight elements from sediment samples from three beaches: Goiabal, Goiabalinho, and Samaúma. The different shapes and
colors represent levels and sectors, respectively. The dashed lines divide RI classes.

FIGURE 7 | Pollution load index (PLI) of eight elements from sediment samples from three beaches: Goiabal, Goiabalinho, and Samaúma. The different forms and
colors represent levels and sectors, respectively.
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FIGURE 8 | Contamination factor (CF) of eight elements from sediment samples from three beaches: Goiabal, Goiabalinho, and Samaúma. The dots represent
element levels for each sampling point. The dashed lines divide CF classes.

benthic organisms, which live in close association with substrates
(Chakraborty et al., 2012). Therefore, its monitoring should be
considered in this environment.

Most of our sampling points had low to moderate ecological
risk, which is favorable for the biotic community that inhabits
the sediment and for the other animals in higher levels in the
trophic chain. Only two points showed worrying results (high
ecological risk) from high levels of Cd and Hg. An analysis of
the biomagnification of Hg metalloid in the trophic chain of
an estuary showed that concentrations increase with the trophic
level (Fonseca et al., 2019). The presence of Hg in fish has
already been recorded in rivers that flow near the studied beaches
(Viana et al., 2020).

Cadmium and Hg are among the most widespread metals
in the environment and in the group of non-essential and
highly toxic metals (Selvi et al., 2019). The presence of high
levels in the environment is worrying, as these metals have
bioaccumulation capacity that can lead to contamination of
polychaetes (Castiglioni et al., 2018), fish (Amirah et al., 2013;
Bosch et al., 2016), birds (Hosseini et al., 2013), and even humans
(Bosch et al., 2016). The fishing activity reinforces the risk
to human beings in our study area (Brasil, 2010). Only some
chemical forms of metals are able to bioaccumulate in living
beings, and high levels of bioavailable forms are necessary for
this contamination to occur (Bosch et al., 2016). Our results
highlight the importance of investigating how many of these
elements, focusing on Cd and Hg, are bioavailable to the
benthic community.

Similar to the other calculated indexes, the PLI classified
all three beaches as not contaminated, despite the results for
the elements Cd and Hg. The PLI is a more robust index,
encompassing higher threshold levels of all elements evaluated.
The available studies for areas in this same region did not focus
on this index, hindering such information comparison. Actually,
geochemical baseline studies in areas that are similar to ours,
i.e., sandy beaches preserved from direct impacts, are very few,
as most beaches suffer intense anthropogenic pressure (Orani
et al., 2018; Ekoa Bessa et al., 2020). Only two beaches had
results that indicated an unpolluted environment: one on the
coast of Turkey (Yalcin, 2020) and another on the coast of India
(Vineethkumar et al., 2020).

The SQG also confirms this diagnosis, since all the points
were within the TEL, where toxic effects are unlikely and did
not exceed the PEL values, which could represent probable
toxic effects to biota. Regarding Hg only, this result is similar
to the analysis performed in sediments of the sediment of the
continental shelf for this same region, where 86% of the analyzed
samples were below the TEL (Siqueira et al., 2018). In a study
conducted off the coast of Yemen, for the elements Cu, Zn, Cd,
Pb, and Ni, all points were below the TEL, except for Ni, for
which some points exceeded PEL (Saleh, 2021). In sediments
from coastal China, a more impacted area, high levels of Cd
were observed, exceeding the PEL in relation to the elements
Ni and Cr (Bramha et al., 2014). Despite the conservation
status, Cd showed the highest relative values in our study areas.
According to the SQG/TEL analysis, though, there is a low
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probability of Cd toxicity to the local biota. The lack of a local
background evaluation for the region prevents more assertive
inferences about whether some of the trace elements evaluations
are not in accordance with primary conditions. Further regional
evaluations can now rely on the present data to assess eventual
changes over space and time. At a global scale these results
will also be useful for comparison with similar sandy dissipative
beaches with low human impact.

CONCLUSION

Trace element profiles are essential to evaluate the anthropogenic
impact in a certain area. This information was lacking for the
Amazonian beaches and thus the need for a baseline study, such
as the one presented here is reinforced. Most of the samples
collected presented safe levels of the trace elements evaluated
when compared with the composition of the Earth’s crust.
Due to the lack of bibliography regarding similar environments
and/or reference values for this specific beach typology the
application of contamination indexes is of utmost relevance for
the classification of the sampling sites and comparison with
published data from bibliographic references. The application
of these indexes allowed us to assess that the sampled beaches
are in most cases classified as non-polluted, with only Cd and
Hg showing some values of concern in specific sampling points,
indicating punctual contamination by these elements. Thus, this
baseline study in the Amazonian beaches is of key relevance
for future monitoring and impact assessment studies, providing
baseline reference trace element concentrations and indexes
of environmental chemical quality for future studies in these
important ecosystems.
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